97-04 Corvette Turn Signal Grill Installation Instructions
1. Important: Clean Corvette turn signal lens with alcohol or glass cleaner to remove all dust and waxes.
2. The passenger and driver side grills are packaged in individual poly-bags, the bags are marked P or D.
P = passenger side and D = driver side. Keep in mind the (2) parts look the same. You can verify the correct
side by looking at the back of the part (tape side). A small rib runs along the length of the part bordering the
edge of the tape. This rib is the top of the part.
3. Use supplied paper template for exact positioning. Note: template will be used for passenger and driver side.
Place template with P marked side facing you on passenger lens. Simply position paper template so it covers
lower half of lens and also bottom edge contours with painted body of Corvette. Use masking tape to hold in
place. Tape over (2) holes, (1) hole in front and (1) hole in rear, leaving (2) holes for later use. Keep tape away
from top edge of template.
4. The grills bottom edge sets on top edge of paper template. Before removing tape liner, position grill on lens to
verify correct placement. Remove tape liner and place grill in position. Lightly press down grill, if not
positioned properly, lift off and reposition.  Once grill is in correct position firmly press down to make good
contact of tape to lens.
5. Repeat steps 3 and 4 to complete driver side. Reuse paper template for driver side. Place template D side out
for driver side and use remaining (2) holes to tape template into position.
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Check out Altec’s other C5 Accessories:
Tail Light Grills, Rear License Frame, Door Sills,
and Custom Molded Splash Guards.
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